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racial non-discrimination. In view of that I -they added the three words "or incite ta"
find it difficult to understand why the Cana- sa that it read:
dian vote was not cast in the third committee -ta prosecute and/or outlaw arganizatians which
of the United Nations in favour of a resolu- promate or incite ta racial discrimination.
tion against discrimination. But, no, Canada
abstained. The hon. member for Winnipeg Then Canada voted in favour of the resolu-
South announced our abstention. The excuse tion, as did ail the nations. I cannat under-
given was that some constitutional principle stand why Canada abstained in the committee
in Canada would be infringed. on a matter which is inherent in aur constitu-

tion. This principle is inherent nat only in our
I have this resolution before me, Mr. Chair- bil of rights, but it is one inherent in the

man, and I should like to read a portion of stand taken by the commonwealth at the
it to show the kind of resolution from which prime ministers' conference, and is now ac-
we abstained. I would ask why the govern- cepted throughout the commonwealth. It is
ment of Canada abstained. The resolution true that two or three weeks afterwards,
says, in part: following some contemplation and the addi-

The general assembly, tion of those words, which are to say the
Considering that the United Nations declaration least meaningless, there was a change of

on the elimination of ail forms of racial discrimina- attitude. But I should like the miniater to
tion provides that the United Nations, the spe-
cialized agencies, states and non-governmental explain by what variety of aberration did
organizations should do ail in their power to Canada's representatives give to Canada in-
ensure the abolition of ail forms of discrimination ternationally an image contrary to the basic
based on race, colour or ethnic origin,

Considering the great importance of the speedy principles of this country, namely freedom
implementation of this declaration in order to from discrimination. The Christian Science
liquidate ail forms of racial discrimination as soon Monitor cf November 22 has this ta say:
as possible,

Considering it essential that, as a step towards blc bas State d y e enti eeh
the elimination of ail forms of racial discrimina- maor cls it tha thirds o eeld
tion, the declaration should be made known whicisonwito
throughout the world,

1. Requests that ail states shall undertake ail Both the house and the country have the
necessary measures in order to implement fully,
faithfully and without delay the principles con- right to know why Canada took this stand.
tained in the United Nations declaration on the I received three or four letters from India,
elimination of ahl forms of racial discrimination. from Pakistan, from one country in Africa,

The reason was, so it was said, because of asking me why Canada abstained on this
article 9 of the resolution, which says: question cf non-discrimination. I am glad

they took a second view of this, but it will
1. AIl propaganda and organizations based on take a long time ta eradicate the effect af

ideas or theories of the superiority of one race
or group of persons of one colour or ethnie rigin
with a view to justifying or promoting racial dis- commanda the support of Canadians as a
crimination in any form shall be severely con- whole and would commend itself ta al
demned. Canadians, abstaining on the basis of a

2. Ail incitement to or acts of violence, whether comma or the absence of one or two words.
by individuals or organizations, against any race
or group of persons of another colour or ethnic Mention was made by the minister of
origin shall be considered an offence against society peacekeeping machinery. He did not go as far
and punishable under law.

3. In order to put into effect the purposes and as he has gone on previaus occasions in that
principles of the present declaration, ail states shall connection. He has argued in the past that
take immediate and positive measures, including the United Nations should have a permanent
legislative and other measures, to prosecute and/or force, but he did not go that far today.
outlaw organizations which promote racial dis- He spoke of improving the peacekeeping
crimination or incite to or use violence for purposes
of discrimination based on race, colour or ethnic machinery o! the United Nations. That is al
origin. to the good; but I do hope that before Canada

arrives at any decision ta support the setting
Canada abstained from voting and as a up of an international United Nations force

result got a black eye. The vote finally came parliament wiîî have the apportunity of dis-
up in the assembly. The question was also cussing it.
raised in this house, as I recall it, and the
excuse, as I say, was that some constitutional I am not speaking about these peacekeep-
principle was at stake. After a lot of argu- ing forces at ah. When we were in office we
ment in the United Nations someone finally designated one infantry battalion for service
suggested that a few words should be added, under the United Nations flag, and although
and in the passage which reads- Canada has since taken part in peacekeeping

-to prosecute and/or outlaw organizations which operations, the unit has neyer been used or
promote racial discrimination- called for. Whiie the minister and the Prime

[Mr. Diefenbaker.]


